INDUSTRY TOOLKIT

Life Sciences Industry Partners,
We're excited to officially launch Rad Lab - the free-to-play video game developed to connect
kids to careers with you!
Meeting South Carolina’s future workforce right where they are – on their phones – can change
the game in advancing South Carolina’s life and health sciences industry. The following toolkit
was designed to get as many people playing … and in your pipeline.
Skillionaire Games is skillsgapp's student-facing brand that engages middle and high schoolers in
career education right where they are-- on their phones. Whether at home, on the bus, in rural
regions, or inner cities, the more they play, the more it pays off. And with trackable data and
customizable incentives based on a player’s location, performance, and proficiencies, everybody
wins:
Middle and High School-Aged Youth: Essential and marketable skills development,
along with corresponding career awareness, pathways, and incentives
Industry Sectors: Access to a targeted recruitment tool for a more qualified workforce pipeline
Economic Development Organizations: Data to demonstrate proactive workforce
development and competitive edge
Schools: Support in generating career awareness and corresponding pathways
Within this Rad Lab Career Toolkit, you will find the resources and tools you need to advance
game promotion and engagement. By clicking each resource, you will be linked to a Google
Drive folder with high-resolution files to use for game promotion.
For questions, contact the Skillionaire Games Team at hello@skillsgapp.com
Thank you for your continued partnership in connecting students to life-changing careers!

For more information and updates on upcoming games, visit skillsgapp.com
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INTRODUCTION

OUR MISSION

Playing With A Hire Purpose

TM

Do you have what it takes to be a Skillionaire?
Skillionaire Games connects players to life-changing
careers through game-changing play. . . and rewards.

All Skillionaire Games Include These 6 Core Features:
TM

Career Awareness

Pathway Access

Teacher Toolkits & Resources

Contests & Competitions

Geo-specific Location

Rewards & Prizes

Did you know? South Carolina’s life sciences industry has been one of the fastest growing sectors
over the past decade and continues to grow rapidly.

Workforce development is critical to industry retention and a sustainable trajectory of growth, but it's the
#1 pain point of South Carolina’s Life Sciences industry.
Our solution? Meeting South Carolina’s future workforce right where they are—on their phones! SCBIO is
launching “Rad Lab,” the free-to-play mobile video game geared toward middle- and high schoolers
that's designed to advance South Carolina’s Life Sciences industry within the following key sectors:
Medical Device, Pharmaceutical, Logistics, Distribution, Labs and Research, Health Sciences, and Digital
Health.
Rad Lab will generate ongoing engagement with students about Life Sciences careers, both in-game and
out-of-game through rewards and in-person events.

"The real game WIN will be keeping South Carolina's intellectual
capital in the state while filling the workforce pipeline."
- Erin Ford, SCBIO Life Sciences Industry

Backed By Our Game Team:

RAD LAB OVERVIEW
Rad Lab is a free-to-play mobile video game developed as a first-of-its kind workforce initiative
to meet the growing needs of the life sciences industry in South Carolina.

Players will learn skills in 3 Life Sciences environments including:
R&D & Clinical Trials // Manufacturing & Production // Distribution

Student Learning Outcomes:
1. Recall 100 life/health science and STEM terms, job descriptions and salaries
2. Complete industry- and STEM-related life and health sciences proficiencies
3. Identify localized courses and pathways to further pursue life and health sciences education
or employment in South Carolina
4. Create DEI-focused avatar, removing bias from player representation

The Lowdown on the Download:
Target audience is South Carolina middle- and high schoolers, with an emphasis on underresourced populations in hopes to end poverty cycles and under-employment
Developed by skillsgapp, a women-owned, South Carolina tech company
Supported by South Carolina's Department of Education
Free to play and download from Apple and Google Play
Player data compliant with COPPA (Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act)
Prizes and contests incorporated in and out of the game*
*Must be 13+ and a SC middle or high schooler to participate and be eligible for prizes

COMMUNICATION
TOOLS

EMPLOYEE EMAIL
Introducing South Carolina's Life Sciences Game Changer!
We're so excited to officially launch South Carolina's Life Sciences game changer, Rad Lab!
South Carolina middle and high school students can start playing with a hire purpose™ when
they download the free-to-play app Rad Lab—our state’s most innovative workforce initiative for
the life science industry... and the most fun. Gamified career awareness and localized pathways
to a future in Medical Device, Pharmaceutical, Logistics, Distribution, Labs, Research, Health
Sciences, and Digital Health all included.
Here's how you can help promote the game:
Download the game and get in on the fun!
Re-share our game announcements on Linkedin and your social media
Represent your company at one of our events this Fall
Encourage youth to download the game and participate in the upcoming contests*
*Must be 13+ and a SC middle or high school student to participate)

Share with us upcoming events and connections you may have to help promote the game
Email hello@skillsgapp.com with information about an upcoming event
We cannot wait to see the success of these efforts throughout the state!
Thank you for your continued partnership in connecting students to life-changing careers!
For questions, contact the Skillionaire Games Team at hello@skillsgapp.com

Backed By Our Game Team:

PLAYER EMAIL
It’s time to STEM up your game…and WIN!
Say hello to Rad Lab - the free-to-play life sciences mobile game where it pays to play!
Download the app from Google play or App Store on your mobile device, and you will be
eligible to win the following!
“Who wants to be a Skillionaire?” Contest
Download Rad Lab and create an account by November 7, 2022, and you will automatically
be entered to win an Apple Airpod Pro!*
Play at least 1 level in all 3 environments by November 14, 2022, and you will automatically
be entered to win an iPad!*
Reach level 5 in an environment by November 21, 2022, and you will automatically be
entered to win an XBOX!*
Earn at least 20 stars by November 28, 2022, and you will automatically be entered to win a
Nintendo Switch!*
 rand Prize: Based on the Leaderboard as of Nov. 28th at 5 pm EST, the following players
G
will win:
First Place winner will win Airpod Pros and choice of one additional of the four prizes
Second Place winner will be able to choose any one of the four prizes
Third Place winner will also be able to choose any one of the four prizes
What students are saying:
“I never thought I was a chemistry kid until I learned how much money I could be making!”
- 10th grader
“I really enjoyed organizing the atoms. I would play this instead of watching Tik Tok”
- 7th grader
*Must be 13+ and a SC middle or high school student to participate

Download the Game Here:

PARENT OR GUARDIAN EMAIL
Dear Parent or Guardian,
I’m excited to announce a new, free-to-use tool that connects your student to STEM-related careers
and pathways right here in South Carolina. Supported by South Carolina’s Department of Education,
“Rad Lab” is a mobile video game being played around the state, offering students the following
learning outcomes:
1. Recall of 100 life/health science and STEM terms, job descriptions and salaries
2. Completion industry- and STEM-related life and health sciences proficiencies
3. Identification of localized courses and pathways to further pursue life and health sciences education
or employment in South Carolina
4. Rewards and prizes based on player performance*
The app is free to download, play and complies with federal child privacy law.
What students are saying:
“I never thought I was a chemistry kid until I learned how much money I could be making!”
- 10th grader
“I really enjoyed organizing the atoms. I would play this instead of watching Tik Tok”
- 7th grader
Thank you for your support in this fun, innovative way to engage kids in meaningful careers in life
sciences.
If you would like more information or have questions, please don't hesitate to reach out!
*Must be 13+ and a SC middle or high school student to participate

Download the Game Here:

EMAIL HEADERS

MARKETING
TOOLS

POSTER

*Must be 13+ and a SC middle or high school student to participate

PRINTABLE FLYER

*Must be 13+ and a SC middle or high school student to participate

SCREEN SLIDES

SOCIAL MEDIA GRAPHICS

LINKEDIN ANNOUNCEMENT

Linkedin Announcement Copy
We're excited to officially launch South Carolina's Life Sciences game changer, Rad Lab! South
Carolina middle and high school students can start playing with a hire purpose™ when they
download the free-to-play app Rad Lab—our state’s most innovative workforce initiative for the life
science industry... and the most fun. Gamified career awareness and localized pathways to a future in
Medical Device, Pharmaceutical, Logistics, Distribution, Labs, Research, Health Sciences, and Digital
Health all included. #RadLab #SCBIO #skillsgapp #SkillionaireGames

WEBSITE ANNOUNCEMENT
Introducing Rad Lab: A free-to-play mobile game that connects South Carolina students to life sciences
careers and pathways:
Career awareness and salaries
Localized educational pathways
Student contests, rewards and incentives – Free Apple Airpod Pros next month!*
Free on app stores
3 Life Sciences Clusters represented in game: R&D & Clinical Trials // Manufacturing & Production //
Distribution

Download Rad Lab here!
*Must be 13+ and a SC middle or high school student to participate in contests and eligible for rewards

BANNER

PLAYER TRAILER

CONTESTS &
REWARDS

WHO WANTS TO BE A

SKILLIONAIRE?
Contest Information
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*MUST BE 13+ AND A SC MIDDLE OR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT TO PARTICIPATE*

WHO WANTS TO BE A

SKILLIONAIRE?
Contest Information

APPLE AIRPOD PROS
Download Rad Lab and create an
account by November 7th

APPLE iPAD AIR
Play
at least
least 11level
levelininallall3 3
Play at
environments
14th!
environments by
by November
November 14th

XBOX SERIES S
Reach Level 5 in an environment
by November 21st

NINTENDO SWITCH
Earn at least 20 stars by November 28th
*MUST BE 13+ AND A SC MIDDLE OR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT TO PARTICIPATE*

TM

WHO WANTS TO BE A

SKILLIONAIRE?
Grand Prize Contest
Based on the Leaderboard as of Nov. 28th at 5 pm EST,
the following places will win:

1

st

Apple Airpod Pros and choice of 1
additional of the 4 prizes

Any choice of 1 of the 4 prizes

3

rd

2

Any choice of 1 of the 4 prizes

*MUST BE 13+ AND A SC MIDDLE OR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT TO PARTICIPATE*

nd

PLAYER CERTIFICATES

PLAYER CERTIFICATE
This certificate is proudly presented to

for being a game changer in South Carolina's Life Sciences Industry

Tina Zwolinski
Tina Zwolinski
Chief Executive Officer
Skillionaire Games

ErinFord
Erin Ford
Executive Vice President & COO
SCBIO Life Sciences Industry

THANK YOU FOR BEING A

GAME CHANGER!

Questions?
Email us at hello@skillsgapp.com or
visit us online at skillsgapp.com

